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MILWAUKEE: Giannis Antetokounmpo registered his
second triple-double of the young season with 26
points, 15 rebounds and 11 assists on Sunday, helping
the host Milwaukee Bucks get back on the winning
track with a 144-109 victory over the Sacramento
Kings. The Bucks used an 18-1 run in the first quarter to
take command in their first game since losing Thursday
at Boston, their first defeat after opening the season 7-
0. Antetokounmpo, who had only one triple-double last
season, hit eight of his 11 shots and nine of his 12 free
throws. His other triple-double this season had come
against Philadelphia last month. Justin Jackson had 22
points for the Kings, who had won five in a row and
were looking to sweep a four-game trip that began with
wins over Miami, Orlando and Atlanta.

Raptors 121, Lakers 107
Serge Ibaka scored a career-best 34 points and

grabbed 10 rebounds as visiting Toronto defeated Los
Angeles. Kyle Lowry added 21 points and matched his
season best with 15 assists to set a club record of eight
straight games with 10 or more assists. It was his sev-
enth double-double this season. Kyle Kuzma had 24
points for the Lakers while LeBron James had 18 points,
Brandon Ingram 16, Lonzo Ball 12 and Rajon Rondo 10.

Wizards 108, Knicks 95
John Wall scored 26 points, Bradley Beal added 22

and Washington Wizards beat New York in the nation’s
capital to snap a five-game losing streak. With the
score tied at 86 early in the fourth quarter, the Wizards
went on an extended 16-2 run that included seven
points by Beal, who also blocked a Mitchell Robinson
layup at the other end during that stretch. Dwight
Howard had 10 points and 10 rebounds in his second
game with the Wizards and Markieff Morris scored 16
points. Beal, who added eight rebounds, scored 11
points in the fourth quarter as the Wizards recorded

their first home win.

Suns 102, Grizzlies 100
Devin Booker scored 25 points, including two key

jump shots late in the game, as Phoenix ended a seven-
game losing streak with a win over visiting Memphis.
Booker hit a 20-foot jump shot from the left wing with
1.7 seconds remaining over the Grizzlies’ Garrett
Temple to give the Suns the lead for good. He also hit
an 18-foot jumper from near the top of the key to give
Phoenix a 100-98 lead with 29 seconds remaining.
Trevor Ariza scored 16 points and had nine rebounds
for the Suns, and Mikal Bridges added 14 off the bench
as the Suns won for the first time since defeating the
Dallas Mavericks in their season opener.

Nets 122, 76ers 97
D’Angelo Russell scored 21 points and Caris LeVert

added 20 points as Brooklyn pulled away in the third
quarter to beat visiting Philadelphia, which committed
28 turnovers and remained winless on the road. Rondae
Hollis-Jefferson added 21 points, while Jarrett Allen
posted a double-double with 15 and 10 boards as the
Nets shot 47.6 percent and overcame a 46-38
rebounding disparity by getting 11 steals and forcing
the most turnovers in the NBA this season. Ben
Simmons led Philadelphia with 20 points and 12
rebounds for his seventh double-double. Joel Embiid
posted his league-leading 10th double-double with 16
and 15 rebounds.

Magic 117, Spurs 110
Aaron Gordon poured in 26 points as visiting

Orlando, at least for one night, played to its promise in
a win over San Antonio. Orlando led by 17 points head-
ing to the final quarter and seemed to have put the
game on ice with 3-pointers by Jerian Grant and
Gordon and a follow-up dunk by rookie Mohamed

Bamba to make it 99-76. San Antonio, playing the sec-
ond game of a home back-to-back, finally got rolling
late to cut the Orlando lead to five points with 1:41 to
play. But Nikola Vucevic hit a jumper and D.J. Augustin
canned a pair of free throws with 16.2 remaining to
repel the Spurs’ comeback bid.

Portland Trail Blazers 111, Timberwolves 81
Jusuf Nurkic scored 19 points and grabbed 12

rebounds as Portland breezed to an easy win over visit-
ing Minnesota. Damian Lillard scored 18 points and CJ
McCollum added 16 for the Trail Blazers, who were in
front after the opening minutes and led by as many as
36 points. Meyers Leonard came off the bench for sea-
son highs in scoring (15) and rebounds (12) and Zach
Collins added 11 points for the Blazers. Karl-Anthony
Towns led the Timberwolves with 23 points while
Andrew Wiggins added 17. — Reuters

Giannis tallies second triple-double 
with 26 points for Bucks over Kings

Ibaka drops 34 as Raptors pound Lakers

MILWAUKEE:  Yogi Ferrell #3 of the Sacramento Kings shoots the ball against the Milwaukee Bucks on Sunday at Fiserv
Forum in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. -—AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

AS Monaco FC v Club Brugge KV 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 6

Crvena Zvezda v Liverpool 20:55

beIN SPORTS HD 1

Atletico de Madrid v BV Borussia Dortmund 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 3

Internazionale Milano v FC Barcelona 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 1

Tottenham Hotspur v PSV Eindhoven 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 4

SSC Napoli v Paris Saint-Germain 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Schalke 04 v Galatasaray Spor Kul¸b¸ 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 5

FC Porto v Lokomotiv Moscow 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 6

LONDON: Desperate to avoid Champions League
elimination at the group stage for the second time in
three years, Tottenham face a do-or-die clash against
PSV Eindhoven today. Mauricio Pochettino’s side are
third in Group B after taking just one point from their
first three matches.

Tottenham’s exit from Europe’s elite club competi-
tion would be confirmed if they lose to PSV at
Wembley and second placed Inter Milan beat group
leaders Barcelona. Even a draw against PSV won’t be
enough if Inter win. That would be another wretched
conclusion to a Champions League campaign that
began with high hopes for Tottenham.

After failing to get past the group stage two sea-
sons ago, Tottenham appeared to announce their
arrival on the European stage with an impressive
group victory over Real Madrid last term.

The north London club were eventually knocked
out by Juventus in the last 16, but that narrow exit
didn’t discourage the belief that Pochettino’s men
were capable of making a sustained run to the latter
stages this season. However, defeats to Inter and
Barcelona were the worst possible start for
Tottenham, with a late PSV equaliser in a draw in
Eindhoven leaving the Premier League side in even
deeper trouble. Tottenham’s European woes are sur-
prising given they have made their best start to a
Premier League season-sitting in fourth place after
Saturday’s 3-2 win at Wolves.

That hard-fought victory underlined the pros and
cons of Pochettino’s team at present. They showcased
their class in racing to a 3-0 lead thanks to goals from
Erik Lamela, Lucas Moura and Harry Kane. But they
then got complacent in the closing stages and allowed
Wolves to score two penalties that set up a nail-biting

finale. Critics claimed Tottenham’s narrow escape
proved they remain a soft touch, echoing the recent
jibe from former Manchester United star Gary Neville,
who said Spurs have been “spineless” for 30 years.

Inevitably, Pochettino took the opposite view,
insisting that Tottenham’s ability to hold onto their
narrow lead in the closing stages at Wolves showed
they are tougher than outsiders believe.

“I am so happy right from the beginning. Since I
arrived here we created a very good culture about
fight and altogether the belief,” Pochettino said. “It

was difficult to create that but I am so happy. It is a
team that is always going to give the faith in each
game. We can win or we can lose but we are so
intense and today the effort was fantastic.

“We came from Manchester City when we ran
more than 120km and West Ham was similar and this
was the same. “That showed the team has a very
strong character.” Tottenham will need more of that
fighting spirit to reach the Champions League knock-
out stages, with matches against Barcelona and Inter
Milan remaining after the PSV clash. — AFP

Do-or-die for Spurs 
in Euro crunch

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s Argentinian head coach Mauricio Pochettino speaks during a press conference at
Tottenham Hotspur’s Enfield Training Centre, north London, yesterday on the eve of their UEFA Champions League Group B
football match against PSV Eindhoven.  — AFP

Madrid: Atletico Madrid’s underwhelming start to the
season might have been overshadowed by the crisis
enveloping city rivals Real but there will be no place to
hide against Borussia Dortmund today. 

A fortnight ago Dortmund dealt Diego Simeone’s side
a 4-0 drubbing, Atletico’s heaviest defeat since the
coach took charge 392 matches ago, while on Saturday
they were held to a 1-1 draw by lowly Leganes, 18th in
La Liga and with six defeats already to their name.

This was supposed to be Atletico’s year, primed for a
title challenge by some impressive signings in the sum-
mer and eyeing a run at the Champions League, pumped
by the prospect of a final inside their own Wanda
Metropolitano in June. 

Their failings against Dortmund and Leganes were
more striking because they were caused by weaknesses
in defence, their strong point under Simeone. Dortmund
pounced on Atletico to hit three in 10 minutes at the
Signal Iduna Park, while on Saturday Leganes equalised
thanks to lax marking at a free-kick. Atletico are cast in
Simeone’s image and have rarely been easy on the eye
during his tenure. After scoring from a nine-pass move

against Huesca last month, the coach said: “I liked it
because it ended with a goal.”  Their backline in recent
years has been the hardest to breach in Europe.
“Nobody has the perfect way of playing,” Simeone said
last week. “It is about a pursuit of winning.” 

Weaker defending has placed greater demand on the
attack but Antoine Griezmann’s partnership with Diego
Costa, so effective last season, appears to have lost its
spark.  Costa has one goal all season and is yet to get off
the mark in La Liga. After turning 30 last month, it is
tempting to wonder if the Spaniard’s best days are now
behind him. 

Simeone remains loyal to Costa as he shares his best
qualities-grit, determination, an unrelenting will to win-
with his striker. They also define Atletico at their best.
“He is an extraordinary player and very important to us,”
Simeone said last month. “Not least because of what he
contributes to the atmosphere in the dressing room.” 

The rest of the team have not stepped in to fill the
gap. Griezmann has five goals in 14, a decent return, but
some way off the numbers needed. Thomas Lemar, the
club’s most exciting signing in the summer, has only two,
and his unmistakeable talent has so far only been seen in
fits and starts. The overall sense is Atletico are under-
delivering on expectations. Some have even suggested
the message of Simeone, into his eighth year in charge,
might have lost its punch. More likely, perhaps, is that
they simply over-achieved before.

“The biggest plus of Simeone is he knows how to
convince his players of his ideas,” former Barcelona mid-
fielder Xavi Hernandez told Catalunya Radio on
Saturday. “He believes it is the only way to compete with
Barca and Real Madrid. And his players believe it as
well.” Five wins from 11 games is hardly the form of
champions but Atletico still have all to play for thanks to

their stumbling rivals. They sit third in the table, only four
points adrift of leaders Barcelona and three ahead of
Real. In the Champions League, victory over Dortmund
this week could seal qualification with two games to
spare and put them level on points with the Bundesliga
leaders. Beating the Germans to top spot may be out of
reach given their scintillating form at home and abroad
but as Real Madrid .

Real’s success, though, particularly in Europe, has
come from a knack of casting off what has gone before
and peaking when it matters most. Atletico need to take
a leaf out of their rival’s book. — AFP

Wobbling Atletico 
aiming to bounce 
back against
Dortmund

Liverpool omit Shaqiri 
for Champions League 
over political tensions
LONDON: Xherdan Shaqiri has been left out of
Liverpool’s travelling squad for today’s Champions
League match against Red Star Belgrade, the Premier
League club have announced. The midfielder was at
the centre of controversy along with Switzerland
teammate Granit Xhaka when they celebrated goals
with a pro-Kosovo “double eagle” gesture that repre-
sents the Albanian flag during the World Cup win over
Serbia in Russia.

The double-eagle is viewed as a symbol of defi-
ance in Kosovo, which declared independence in 2008
in a move that Serbia still refuses to recognise. The
players’ double eagle celebration caused outrage in
Serbia and Arsenal midfielder Xhaka and Shaqiri, both
of Kosovan-Albanian descent, were fined by FIFA.

Liverpool boss Jurgen Klopp said on the club’s
website yesterday: “It’s a situation where we will go to
the fantastic city of Belgrade as a football team to
play football. “We have heard and read the specula-
tion and talk about what kind of reception Shaq would
receive and although we have no idea what would
happen, we want to go there and be focused 100 per
cent on football and not have to think about anything
else, that’s all.”

Klopp added: “We are Liverpool FC, a big club, a
football team but we don’t have any message further
than that. We have no political message, absolutely
not. We want the focus to be on a great game of foot-
ball, free from anything else.

“We are keen to be respectful and keen to avoid
any distractions that would take focus away from a
90-minute-plus contest that is important for football
and only football. So for that reason, Shaq is not
involved and he accepts and understands this.” Shaqiri
started Liverpool’s 4-0 home win over Red Star on
October 24.

Liverpool top Champions League Group C with six
points, one ahead of Napoli and two clear of Paris
Saint-Germain, with Red Star at the bottom. — AFP

MADRID: Atletico Madrid’s Argentinian coach Diego
Simeone attends a training session at the Ciudad
Deportiva Wanda training ground in Madrid yester-
day on the eve of the UEFA Champions League
group A football match between Atletico Madrid
and Borussia Dortmund.  —AFP


